After 30 years the value of the Vi reaction remains controversial (Public Health Laboratory Service Working Party, 1961; Bokkenheuser and Richardson, 1964) , and several factual points in connexion with the test are still in doubt. As typhoid fever is endemic in Hong Kong, it was decided to conduct an investigation into the use of the Vi reaction in the diagnosis and epidemiology of typhoid under the rather unusual conditions pertaining in the colony.
Before any work could be done on the place of the Vi reaction in the detection of typhoid carriers it was essential to ascertain the normal range in the general population.
In the study of the acute phase of typhoid an attempt was made to establish whether the Vi reaction could be an aid to the serological diagnosis of the disease, special emphasis being given to the possibility of forecasting clinical relapse or the development of the carrier state. The records were also examined for correlation between Vi titres and the following: age, severity of disease, Widal reaction, and treatment.
Method and Materials
Blood was collected for Vi examination from three groups of subjects: group 1, 100 orthopaedic patients and prisoners with negative histories for typhoid and T.A.B. vaccination; group 2, 75 patients with culturally proved typhoid on whom Vi examinations were carried out at weekly intervals during their stay in hospital, and then, so far as was possible, at three-monthly intervals up to 12 months; and group 3, 17 proved typhoid carriers.
Serological Examination
The Vi antibody test was carried out with a suspension prepared from the Colindale Vi suspension (Colindale Public Health Laboratory, London) and the standard Vi sera from Colindale as the reference sera. The prepared Vi antigen suspension was tested at regular intervals with the titrated standard sera and in conjunction with the sera under test. The titre of the test sera was taken as the reciprocal of that dilution of the sera giving the same degree of agglutination as that of the standard sera at a dilution of 1,600 set up at the same time.
The test itself was performed by adding 0.3 ml. of the antigen suspension to 0.3 ml. of the test sera diluted in twofold steps from a to 1/64, giving final reciprocal serum concentration from 4 to 128, further doubling dilution being set up later if necessary. Both test and controls were incubated for two hours at 370 C. and then overnight in the refrigerator.
In reading the test the three standard diagnostic criteria were used to assess the degree of agglutination: the clearing of the supernatant, the pattern of the deposit, and the resultant granularity after agitating the tube.
Results
All Vi estimations were carried out by one of us (M. I. R.).
Nonnal Levels
Sera were obtained from 100 subjects representative of the main economic strata in Hong Kong, comprising orthopaedic patients and prisoners, none of whom gave a history of entericlike infection or of T.A.B. immunization. The results of this sample are shown in Table I Bhatnagar's (1938) findings for uninoculated subjects. forward with appropriate reserve. Contacts of cases of bacillary dysentery are screened by single stool culture. In one area during 1965 the contacts aged 14 or over numbered 584 and stool culture from these detected three confirmed typhoid carriers, or 1 in 195. Presumably the fact that most carriers excrete intermittently makes it likely that others were missed. A correction for this factor can be made on the basis of figures published in the P.H.L.S. Report, in which serial stool cultures of 29 carriers showed that one stool culture would detect an average of 57% of the carriers. If this correction is applied the estimated frequency of carriers in Hong Kong is 1 in 111, or 9 per 1,000 of the population aged 14 or over.
The 17 examples listed in Table IV were collected during the 18 months' routine practice of one infectious diseases hospital. The criteria applied were intentionally rigid. Before a case was accepted the diagnosis had to be confirmed on an inpatient basis to avoid substitution of stools. The usual predominance of elderly women was confirmed, 15 of the subjects being women, only five being under 50 years of age. With two exceptions (Cases 11 and 13) all the carriers, even on direct questioning, denied ever having suffered from any illness resembling enteric fever. Case 6 is of particular interest because this patient was the only excreter found among seven ice-cream vendors with positive Vi titres (five had titres of 128, two of 64), and was in fact the only carrier detected through the Vi titre.
As a special research project these ice-cream vendors were intensively investigated as inpatients. Even in these special circumstances the false-positive Vi rate in this group was over 85%, which is fairly close to expectation on our other findings.
On the few occasions when it was possible to estimate the Vi titre over a period of months a disconcerting fluctuation was observed. Similar variations have been noted elsewhere (Toussaint, 1966) , and it would seem highly desirable to have further information on this important point. In the normal practice of epidemiological screening it is possible to do only one estimation of the Vi titre, therefore in this paper only the initial reading is discussed.
Taking the upper limit of normal in Hong Kong as 32, there were 9 carriers (53%) with titres above this level. 
